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Queen Wilma Reviews Big
"1 Farewell Parade.

EVENT IS HELD SUCCESS

Children of All Ages Do Themselves
Proud In Various Festivities

in Vancouver.

. VANCOUVER, Wash., Sept. 18.
(Special.) The second annual prune
harvest festival closed at midnight

..vrlth the farewell parade to Queen
Wilma, who returned to her home.

" carrylnar with her the sood wishes of
thousands who enjoyed a glorlous
three days' celebration here.

About 80 enildren were dressed in
costumes representing fruits.Vegetables and foliage. They havbeen practicing for several weeks anddid themselves and their Instructorgreat credit.

ins ioilowlng- - programme was
- Vlven:

Tadlea chorua from the Vancouver
woman' club; peasants' frolle, a group
I Slrls In brlsht colored costumes; solooancs by little Florence Kathryn False;vegetable babies, 18 little slrls dressed asv.satabl.s; aplrlt of vegetation, by AltheaDwyer; autumn leaves; dance of the raindrops; milkmaid's dance; woodland sprites

lix eccentrio dance dolns cart wheels, hand,
prlnia and play; the harvesters; thsskaters, by Carolyn Whitney and Bessie

Carr; ladles' chorus; Miss Eleanor Peter;
aance of the sprites.

Althea Dwyer was selected as queen
t vegetation and Florence Kathryn

. Paige to represent the Clarke county
"prune.

Following- - the parade tonight thecompetitive drill was held. H. 8. Hud-eo- n

delivered an address on "Fra- -
-- ternlty" In the park. Following this
there was dancing on the streets
with band music, and in several halls

Two tOTDedo-bo- at destrnvera wurii
-- fn Vancouver harbor for three davs

and thousands of people visited them.
The sailors and officers aboard took
an active part In the various festivi
ties, marching in several parades andjoining in the holiday.
;;Bsiness has been suspended, more
or less, and everyone has had a good
trine. When the festival, closed atmidnight it was with a aigh of relief
that those putting it on bads their
visitors good night.

Friday morning at 10:30 o'clock the
Old Oregon Trail fountain at theWashington end of the Columbia river
Interstate bridge was officially pre-
sented to the city of Vancouver by
the Sons and Daughters of. the Ameri-
can Revolution.

RAIL OFFICERS NAMED

Nevada - California - Oregon Stock-- "

' - holders Meet.
RENO. Nev Sept. 18. (Special.)

The annual meeting of the stock
holders of the Nevada-California-O- re

son railroad was held here and direc
tors and officers elected for the ensu
ing year. Routine business only was
ranaacted. The financial reports are
stated to have indicated a healthy

-- onnuion or the property.
'" The new board of directors is com-
posed as follows:

James Glynn, W. F. Goldsberry,
William F. Uould. Charles Mo ran, C
N. Miller, M. Miller, R. Rose, George
Wingfield, E, F. Smith and W. J. Mc-
Cartney.

The board organized by electing
Uoran president, McCartney nt

and general manager, R. Rose
treasurer and assistant secretary, and
M. Miller secretary and assistanttreasurer.

WOMEN' AFTER TAGGART
Contlnued From First Page.)

oted for Leonard Wood until the last
two ballots when' he went over to
Harding.

Republican and democratic leaders
n the east appear to be fairly wellagreed on one proposition, and that is,

that, after nil the criticism, Harding's
front-porc- h campaign has been vindi-
cated. Republicans are glad now thatnaraing aia not start out on a coun
try-wi-de tour, and democrats admit
eorrespondlng disappointment that
Cox undeitook the western swing. At
the same time democratic leaders de-
cline to take the blame for the Cox
trip, which they are convinced hasproved something near a fatal mis
take. ;

Cox Fares as Hushes.
Observers unite In the opinion that

.Cox has fared no better on 'his westerrrtrip than Hughes did four, years
ngo. The east generally regards
Hughes' trip west In "1916 as the' realcause of his defeat, because he was
drawn into doing and saying severalthings that made 'it easy for Wood
row Wilson to ride. In on , the "fie

slogan.
Admitting that the Hughes trip wss

a mistake, the Cox tour is marked
down as a worse one, comparable per
haps with only one great event inhistory, Napoleon's little excursion
into Moscow.

Cox has been drawn Into sayingmany things that he could have
avoided had he remained In the east.

Nominated as an avowed wet,
. students of the situation say, he; would never have been ' forced Into
; such public statements as "I have al
; ways voted dry" and "the liquor. question is as dead as slavery, and
T again that the republican slogan,; "America first" is analogous to Ger- -
; many s ueutschland ueber alles."
j This latter statement has stunned- nia loiiowers. They have little to. say except some scattering comment

.ujm it enouta come nome. it Is an-
ticipated that upon his return there
will be another White House con
fsrence, at which the president will
o asaea to gel in with his pen
ana try. to save the situation.
' There is a feeling that Mr. Wilson
owes it to Governor Cox to do the
utmost in the power of the adminis-
tration to save the day, because the
democratio nominee went west over
the advice of all his party leaders

. simply to please the president, who
insisted that the west could rescue
the democratio party this year Just
as it did In 1916.
X,. Hope In Republican Errors.

Cox's western trip may be a suc-ees- s,

but all apparently trustworthy
reports which reach the east from
the Pacific coast are to the contrary.
As the contest stands now democratic
leaders are basing their hopes on re-- -
publican mistakes.

There will be several republican
errors in the last weeks of the cam- -
paign, as there have been In the pre-- :
ceding weeks, It goes without saying,

': but observers doubt that there will
be enough of them to change thepresent trend.

Straw votes from everywhere In
, thai east continue to show that the
' Jialne vote was, more than a fitraw
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on what Is going to happen else-
where. '

Silent Vote In Doubt.
Where will the silent votes go. is a

big question. ' The Maine election
seems to show that the most of it
went to the republican ticket.

It Is said that the silent vote this
year is composed either of democrats
who Intend voting the republican
ticket and are keeping quiet about
it in order to give all the appearance
of remaining regular, or of individ-
uals who do not like any of the can-
didates.

This latter class appears to be rep-
resented by that disconsolate citi-
zen who is quoted as saying recently
that the present campaign is nothing
but a "contest between Debs and
dubs."

REPUBLICAXS GAIX IX STATE

New Clubs Organized.. Literature
Wanted; Counties Active.

Reports received at republican stateheadquarters indicate that the repub-
lican campaign In Oregon is gaining
headway.

With the formal opening of the
campaign by Governor Harding of
Iowa yesterday, with the celebration
of Constitution day in many parts of
the state, with the organization of
campaign clubs in many counties,
with demand increasing for literature
and buttons, activities at state head-quarters are speeding up.

The. visits of Candidates Cox and
Roosevelt have contributed to arous
ing republican activity in many parts
of Oregon. Reports from the various
state committeemen and county chairmen Indicate that Cox failed to make
a dent in the republican ranks by his
campaign-fun- d charges and his non-
partisan appeal to the Roosevelt pro- -
gressives.

The fact that the entire Roosevelt
family Is actively supportlng'Harding
and Coolldge is regarded generally
by the press and the rank and file of
the party as sufficient answer to thespeculation as to which candidates
the late colonel would be supporting
were he alive and participating In
the campaign today.

The following quotation from theTurner Tribune is a fair example of
the attitude of the press toward the
Cox appeal:

"Does Cox know that every living
son and daughter of Theodore Roose
velt are not for Cox for president,
but that they are working heart and
soul for the republican candidates,
Harding and Coolidge. He does know.
How long since he has learnedto love our Roosevelt, McKlnley and
Lincoln?"

The past week has seen Interest
aroused in the candidacy of Robert N.
Stanfield for United States senator.
Mr. stanfield attended meetings at
Lebanon, where he was given a fine
reception; visited Tillamook, where
he found a great republican- revival,
and was accorded an ovation at the
Salem meeting Friday night, where
Representative Hawley made a strong
speech urging the election of a re-
publican senator and a letter was
read from Senator McNary. giving hie
unqualified endorsement to the elec
tion of Mr. Stanfield.

A telegram was also read from
Warren G. Harding, In which the head
of the national ticket urged the re.
publican voters of Oregon to send Mr,
stanneia to wasnington to help re
store the health of the nation.

SOUTH FEARS FOR DEMOCRACY

Democrat Would Bet $10,000 Cox
Will Not Win.

Among the callers at republican
headquarters was J. A. C. Frund of
Dllley, who has just returned from a
visit to Arkansas, .Louisiana, and
Texas.. Ho reported that great apathy
prevailed among the democrats ofj
those states and that he found few
democrats who had hopes of a victory
in November.

"I ran across one democrat who
offered to bet 10,000 that Cox would
not be elected and S25.000 that Cox
would not carry one northern state,"
ho said. ..

Columbia for Stanfield.
T. C. Watt of Columbia county re

ported yesterday at state headquarters
that the republicans of his county
were loyally supporting Mr. Stanfield
for senator. Mr. Watt reported that
several democrats of his acquaintance
had announced their Intentions ot
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.WILMA SEATED AT REAR LEFT,

voting and working, for Harding and
Stanfield.
WAV IS SHOV' TO 1VOMEX

Follow Your Conscience, Xot Party,
Says Dr. lovejoy. .

Dr. Esther Pohl Lovejoy, president
of the International Women's hospi-
tals, addressed a meeting of club-
women at the home of Mrs. Patterson,
751 Hoyt street.
. She spoke of the opportunity which
women have now of taking a stand
on the question of prohibition and
progress afforded tfiem by the suf-
frage amendment. She dwelt with
emphasis on the possibilities of de-
feating the purposes of the prohibition
amendment by weakening or modify-
ing the Volstead act and urged women
to follow their conscience In politics
Instead of their party.

Eugene Republicans Form Club.
EUGENE. Or.. Sept.! 18. (Special.)
The,organizatlon of the Eugene Re-

publican club was effected at a meet-
ing at the courthouse last evening
with the following officers: President,
L. L. Goodrich; first
J. H. Koke; second
Mrs. J. B. Bell; secretary, Harold Bey-tei- n;

treasurer. Dr. M. C. Harris.
Mrs. Davenport Speaks.

Mrs. Lee M. Davenport, a member
of the republican state executive
committee, spoke yesterday before the
Progressive Women's league on the
subject of world peace, commenting
on the fact that both great parties
were committed to plans for prevent
ing world wars.

Sell wood Club to Meet.
The Sellwood republican club will

house. Hamilton Johnstone will be
house. Hamiltone Johnstone will be
the speaker for the occasion. Post-
card Invitations to be present have
been sent to all club members by
Charles B. Turley, secretary.
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OREGON EXCEEDS QUOTA

$198,974 RAISED- - FOR NEAR
EAST RELIEF WORK.

Committees Named for Bundle Day
Campaign and Subscriptions

Are Coming In Readily. .

For the year ending June 30 Oregon
residents achieved the record of over-
subscribing their quota for near east
relief by almost $15,000, it wa an-
nounced yesterday by J. J. Hand-take- r,

state director, when he re-

ceived the official report 'of the or-
ganization. Oregon's quota was
$184,000 and contributions totaled
J 198.974.36. .This was an oversub-
scription of about 7- per cent, which
is believed to be the best record of
any state in the Union.

Arrangements for bundle day, Oc-

tober 6. when Portland is to collect
her part of the 20 tons of clothing to
be sent to the near east, are rapidly
being completed. The city has bee--
divided Into 12 districts by the young
people's societies of Portland, with a
manager of each district, as follows-- .

University Park, Miss Mildred Hol- -
w.orth ; Woodlawn-Vernon-Hlghlan- d,

Dr. O. L. Baker; central east side.
James Lively; Rose City Park. Harry
J. Miller; Montavilla, Raymond
Smith; Sunnyslde, to be supplied; east
side, Elsa Wilson; Clinton Kelly
Woodstock, Mrs. Edith McClure; Lau- -
relhurat-Lents-Arlet- a. Sidney Bra- -
sure; Sellwood, Walter D. Guy; down
town, Evelyn Full; St. Johns. Edward
Howarii.

This committee will meet at the V.
M. C. A. Tuesday at 7:30 P. M. to
make final arrangements. Every or-
ganization In the city Is being Invited
to in this movement.

The slosran "Oregon to Armenia
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Photo by Gordon Stuart.
LILLE.

signifies the adopted purpose to de
liver the donated clothing f. o. b
Armenia. The first contribution to
the transportation expenses, (20,
from a contributor who wished to
be known merely a a cheerful giver.
The Epworth league of the First
Methodist- - church ' of Portland has
agreed to obtain at least 3100. and
Miss Alice Capp. chairman of Lane
county, agreed that Lane county
would raise a similar amount. W. A.
Reld, secretary chamber of com
merce. Marshfleld, Or., declared that
Coos county would not be behind
either In the quantity of clothing or
in the amount of expense money
raieed.

SNAPPY TALKS PROMISED

Irrigation Congress to Hear Enter
tainting, Xot Dry, Speeches.

One of the most snappy meetings
yet held by the Oregon Irrigation con
gress, was mapped out yesterday
.when the programme committee held
a session and drafted a list of speak
ers for the two-da- y session to be held
January 7 and 8. Not only will there
be a good list of speakers, but there
will be no long-wind- talks and th
subjects are such as are calculated to
make the delegates sit up and tak
notice.

The executive committee has adopt-
ed a resolution opposing the 4 per
cent interest initiative measure. No.
314. on . the November ballot. The
resolution declares that if this meas-
ure is adopted by the people it will
destroy the work of years and stop
all development in reclamation. While
members of the irrigation congress
executive committee are opposed to
this interest measure they also ex-
pressed themselvs as opposed to the
policy of some of the banking con-
cerns of Oregon which take Oregon
money and invest it In Pennsylvania
and other securities rather than In-
vesting in Oregon securities.

, A Smart ItlP? J H
Walking Boot ffi II

I

YUR hew M lines of Ladies' Shoes are '. la
HI) arriving daily. You'll be surprised at fB

the distinctive styles embraced by this new
showing. . .

'

Our customers will do well to see this won-
derful display early in our windows.

OE CO.

149-15- 1 Fourth Street fj
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Mayor in Complete State of
Exhaustion.

STRIKER HAS BAD NIGHT

Sister Says He Is Looking Worse
Than She Has Ever Seen Him.

Still Conscious.

LONDON, Sjpt. IS. Terence Mac- -
Swiney, lord mayor of Cork, passed a
vtry bad nlsht. without any sleep, and
this morning was in a state of com
plete exhaustion, said a bulletin Is
sued this forenoon by the Irish Self
Determination leagua.

Mary MacSwlney, sister of the lord
mayor, who visited v her brotner at
Brixton prison this morning, said he
was looking wcrse. than she had ever
seen him, but was still conscious.

This Is the thirty-revent- h day of
his hunger strike in protest against
his arrest by Britist. authorities.

CORK.. Sept. 18. Som details of
the way the government has been
handling the MacSwlney case are con-
tained in a statement by the home of-
fice, issued today In answer to a let
ter from an unnamed person calling
attention to reports in American pa
pers that MacSwlney was not allowed
privileges to which he is entitled.
The home office says:

There is no foundation for the
statement in American papers in
which you call attention to the treat
ment accorded to the lord mayor of
Cork. He has from the first been al
lowed the privileges granted to polit-
ical prisoners and has never been re-
quired to wear prison clothing. Since
he has. by his refusal of food, reduced
himself to a state of weakness, he re-
mains In bed In a large room in the
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hospital and enjoys the best medical
attention.

"Ho is nursed by two trained women
nurses, one of whom Is constantly
with him day and night, and every-
thing possible has .been done for his
comfort. Excellent food suitable to
his enfeebled condition Is kept con-
stantly by his bedside, and his nurses
have done their best to Induce him to
partake of It."

Doubt whether. In the event of Lord
Mayor MacSwlney's death, the British
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government would permit the body to
be brought to Ireland for burial was
expressed by municipal officials to-
day. It was suggested that, inasmuch
as the government. In order to

refused Archbishop
Mannix permission to come to Ireland.
the same course was likely to be fol
lowed in this case.

On this, the 37th day of the hunger
strike of the Cork prisoners, all are
alive. The official physician also was
reluctant as ever to hazard an opin
ion of how much longer they might
linger, but said that all might con
ceivably remain alive week or more.
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Formation of District Is Planned
by Property Owners.

1IEPPNER, Or.. Sept. 18. (Special.)
Preliminary steps were taken today

at a meeting of property owners on
Willow Rhea and Hinton creeks, called
by the farm bureau for the organiza
tion of an irrigation district with
view to putting in storage reservoirs
on the creeks named, to confine flood
water and hold it in check for Irri-
gation.

The plan is to have surveys made
as soon as the district can be legally
organised and it is hoped construction
can be started next spring.

The project will not only insure
plenty of water for present water
rlcht owners throughout the season,
but will also bring considerable
acreage of new land under irrigation
on Hinton creek, adjacent to Heppner.

The new acreage, it is estimated,
will double the present area.

Salem Clierrians to Entertain.
SALEM. Or.. 18. (Special.)
At a special meeting held In the

commercial club rooms last night the
Salem Cherrians completed plans for
entertaining state fair visitors on
Booster day. Several of Oregon's
marching clubs have signified their
Intention of attending the fair, and
the Cherrians anticipate large
crowd.
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realism. Come
14. We shall
Model the
Verlet has
Edison above
not only
of the world's
precious memento
of all time.
Ask for the

the at the White
was so amazed by

Lome m and see
a New Edison

ovhick bears a
CEIOTHCATC

signed by Miss
14 of Official Laboratory

A LICE VERLET has pronounced them exact dupli-cat- es

in tonal quality of instrument used at
The White Temple and capable of sustaining with
absolute success the same test of direct comparison
with her voice. By signing this Certificate, she
declares them equal, in every respect, to the instru-
ment which stood beside her Wednesday night on the
stage at The White Temple and amazed all Portland.
Let us show you and play for you these Official
Laboratory Models, which have proved their supreme
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The NEW EDI
'The With a Soul'

This was' the test made by Miss Alice Verlet last
Wednesday at The White Temple.

She sang. Suddenly she ceased to sing, and the
New Edison took up the same song alone.
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Local Edison Dealers

IRRIGATION SOUGHT
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Audience

(only these

Phonograph

Pianos

14,000 BOURBONS TO BOLT

STAXFIELD GETS DISSATISFIED
VOTERS, IS PREDICTION.

Thousands of Chamberlain Repub
licans Will Swing, Representa-

tive Hawley EelleTes.

CORVALLIS. Or.. Sept. 18. (Spe-olal- .)

w. C. Hawley, representative,
was in Corvallls yesterday on his
road to Salem. Ke was asked about
the political outlook. Mr. Hawley
gave it as his conviction that Hard-
ing would win in a walk.

"There is no question
at all about Oregon." said Mr. Haw-
ley. "I have been over most of the
1st district and through some of the
other parts of Oregon and the ex-
pression for change in administra-
tion is little short of unanimous.

"I think, too, that those democrats
who are counting on the usual num-
ber of republicans being good to
George Chamberlain this year, are
going to be disappointed. I talked
with a prominent democrat, too, last
week, a man well acquainted all over
the state, man who has mixed con-
siderably in politics, and he tells mo
that in his opinion there will bo
14,000 democrats this year who will
express their disapproval of

by voting for Stanfield
not at all.

"As for the republicans, I have In-
terviewed a lot of them in the past
few months and I am convinced that
thousands of the 'Chamber-
lain republicans' are going to voto
this year for Stanfield. Tho general

seems to be that there is
no use electing a republican unless
we have a senate in agreement with
him and they do not propose to takoany chances."

Mr. Hawley visited tho Oaco or-
chard while here and expressed him-
self as greatly with tho fine
outlook there.

Rains Hurt Little.
COTTAGE Or.. Sept. IS.

(Special.) It is thought that no con-
siderable amount of was dono
to the prune crop of this section by
the rains of the past week, as ths
fruit had not yet reached tho stags
where moisture would cause' It to
break. It is thought that of
this crop will be well in progress by
the first of next week.
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in today. Remember, we have only
deliver with each Official Laboratory

Certificate of Authenticity, which Miss
signed for it. You will prize this New

all other musical instruments. It will
your means of access to the real voices

great artists, but also a peculiarly
of one of the greatest sopranos

Certified Official Laboratory Model.

Temple

SON
No one in the audience was able to tell MissVertet's

voice from its by the New Edison.

The phonograph had achieved that marvel .of
marvels perfect realism!

Why not let us deliver today one of these New Edisons with Certificate
of Authenticity? Yon can the payment any way you desire.

Step in, or telephone. There's no time to loe.
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